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January 2, 2018 

CROSSLANDS RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION BOARD MEETING MINUTES 

Tuesday, January 2, 2018 
 

Attendance: 
Board Members Present: Manya Bean, Anne Batley, Dick Baxter, Chuck Gosselink, Julie 
Knobil, Peter Lane, Bonnie Marcus, Lois Mullligan, Bobbie O’Sullivan, Peg Parker, Jo-anne 
Smith, Elinor Thomforde, Sara Jane Withers, Louis Wonderly 
Excused: Sam Wagner 
Administration: Phil DeBaun, Meg Lemley 
Guest: KRA representative – Harry Hammond 
 
Residents Present: Dick Rushmore, Barbara Hoke, Tonie Franz, Elizabeth Rhoads, Nancy 
Pereira, Mary Lou Grinwis, Carlos Trimble, Ruth Trimble, Jean Worley, Barb Pusey, Elva 
Pepper, Debby Kern, Stephen Green, Jane Krick, Charmaine Kissinger, Jean Barker, Betsy 
Walker, Jennifer Allcock, Dick Kline, Thomas Swain, Bob Suter, Judy Heald, Bill Heald, Mary 
Lee Barker, Robin Harper, Nancy Evoy, Char Gosselink, Ruth Galantino, Maggie McCaskey, 
Denny Schreyer, Betty Nathan, Kay Phillips, Ed Phillips, Ruth Anderson, Marge Moretzsohn, 
Nancy Crowe, Betty Nathan, Gale Hamilton, Mary Barlow, David Peaceful, Barbara Rowley. 
 
Welcome and President’s Remarks:      Lou Wonderly 

 President Lou Wonderly called the meeting to order and remembered Elva Shultis, 
David Ryerson, Gertrude Ellis and Nancy Noblette who died during the past month. New 
residents Delores Reeves and Leo Gilmore were welcomed to the community. He also 
welcomed Harry Hammond from the KRA Board. 

Staff Representative:        Seth Beaver 

 Seth is the Director of Facilities and has been at K~C Communities for one year and 
one day. Previously, he was the Facilities Director at a similar type of community in Lancaster 
County. Seth has four groups reporting to him: 
Structural – Cleve Crossan; Plant Operations – Joe Deckman; Transportation – Teresa Price; 
Grounds – Casey Groff. He also is on several committees and projects: Repositioning, New 
Construction, Waste Water Treatment. His groups handled between 1200 and 1300 work 
orders per month. 
 Several people had questions and or comments: 

• Barb Pusey: Thanks for responding so quickly to requests for information. 
• Chuck Gosselink: What is the status of the storm water runoff and erosion problem 

behind Cadbury? After looking at a number of possible solutions, it was decided that 
would be done from the top and down the embankment. It has been reviewed with a 
contractor and is currently out for bids. Hopefully it will be done during the 
spring/summer of 2018. 

• Thomas Swain: What is the status of the Cadbury covered walkway? The area is sloped 
and exposed. The plans have been discussed with residents and a plan has been 
approved and is in the budget for summer 2018. 

 
Minutes:                   Lou Wonderly  
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The corrected minutes from the December 4, 2017 Board Meeting having been 
circulated earlier and placed on the bulletin board, were approved.   

First Vice President’s Report:       Manya Bean 
 

Manya Bean reported that two residents attended the December Concerns Session with 
Dick Baxter and Bobbie O’Sullivan. Dick reported that one resident requested that all programs 
in the William Penn Room start at 7:15. Movies are started at 7:15 and the suggested change 
would make start time consistent. Lou Wonderly reported that he is talking to various 
committees about the change and would like input from residents. Until that process is 
completed, the issue will be tabled. A progress report will be given at the February meeting. 

The second concern was from a resident who was upset about the changes in charges 
by Longwood Gardens. In addition to raising the membership fee, thave instituted $20 charge 
for members to use a motorized Longwood cart. The resident felt that the charge limits the use 
of a membership and is a burden on the elderly. They requested that K~C administration bring 
this issue to Longwood’s administration. Lou Wonderly reported that he had called Longwood 
on behalf of the CRA and to date, had had no reply. Phil DeBaun said that the per use fee is a 
problem and does limit use. He feels that assembling a larger number of groups would be 
more effective than just having K~C approach Longwood. He will approach some other senior 
groups to see if they would join in approaching Longwood. 
 
KRA Board Meeting Report:       Peter Lane 

 Peter Lane reported on the meeting he attended on December 11, 2017. The highlights: 
• Meg Lemley reported that the elevators, that are the originals, are being replaced in the 

near future. 
• Three members have been nominated for the ad hoc committee on taking “a fresh look 

at how residents and directors come together in the governance of K~C Communities.” 
• A request from Way Forward, a group that researches key issues that affect democracy, 

be recognized as a KRA committee. After many questions and comments, further 
discussion will be held in January. 

• At the Listening Post, concerns were: safety issues and rickety HVAC equipment in the 
auditorium, abandoned cars, declining energy for recycling, a desire for more 
information about administrative structure and information about groups using the 
facilities. 

• The Kendal Chimers were accepted as a KRA Committee. 
 
Second Vice President’s Report:      Peg Parker 

 Peg Parker reported two committee changes: Bob Suter is Chair of the Camera 
Committee; Judy Heald and Diana Stevens are Chairs of the Welcoming Committee. Peg is 
working on finalizing the list of KCC Board Committees and residents who serve on them. 
When complete, it will be posted on the bulletin board. 

Treasurer’s Report           Sara Jane Withers  

 Sara Jane reported on the funds: reserves from previous years, restricted funds and net 
operating funds for the current fiscal year.  
 
President’s Report:        Lou Wonderly  
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 With the appointment of Julie Knobil to Assistant Treasurer, there is an opening on the 
Board. The Executive Committee recommends the appointment of Alice Delduco (Audland) to 
serve until June 2018. The recommendation was approved. 
 Lou reported that he is a non-voting attendee of the open portion of the K~C Board. The 
areas that he feels are of interest to residents are: emergency preparedness, the re-positioning 
study and the capital projects/budget including the café renovation. He asked Phil to comment 
and he reported: A balanced budget and capital expenditures has been approved by the 
Board. Fees will be slightly higher than last year and there will be increased resources. 
 
CCRC Area Council Report:       Maggie McCaskey 

 Maggie reported on her visit to The Hill at Whitemarsh with Marge Moretzsohn and Julie 
Knobil. It opened in 2007 and have 179 apartments in a four-story apartment, 86 cottages and 
villas, 60 private skilled nursing rooms and 86 assisted living suites. They are planning to add 
500 new units in the near future. Their meal plan allots a certain amount of money per month 
to be spent at the resident’s discretion. The fitness/wellness center is individually keyed to the 
resident and their record and results can be followed. 

 The CCRA Council business/planning meeting reported that they are updating the 
Annual Fee Increases 2001 – 2018 and Community Health Care Deduction for 2017 reports, 
and they will available soon. The change in name from CCRC to LPC (Life Plan Community) 
that is being implemented was discussed as was how CCRCs make residents feel at home 
during the holidays.  

In response to interest by the group about communication with and from management, 
an article by Holleran Research titled Prepare Now for the Coming Shift in Resident 
Engagement was distributed and discussed. Copies have been sent to all CRA Board 
members. NOTE: Copies will be available in the library. A proposal that the recommendations 
in the article will be reviewed at a luncheon meeting that Phil will attend was approved by the 
Board. 

  
 Administration Report                         Meg Lemley 

  Meg reported that the occupancy through 11/30/17 overall is 88%. There are eight new 
move ins, and several moves to Audland and Firbank. There are 13 scheduled for the first 
quarter of 2018. 

         Phil DeBaun 
 Project Report: The kitchen closure for HVAC changes was very well handled. A boiler 
replacement is scheduled and will affect the dining area again. The sewage plant changes are 
being studied as is the solar project. 
 Health Services: Dr. Eberts has left. A replacement has been identified and negotiations 
are being held; it is possible that a start date will be as soon as late January. 
 Barclay Friends status: There are 17 residents still at K~C and their future plans are 
being finalized and should be done in the next 30 days. The assisted living area of Barclay 
may re-open soon and some may choose to go back. Some are looking at accommodations 
closer to West Chester and some are pursuing permanent placement at K~C.  

Tax Reform: The bill has passed and the areas of interest to us seem to be untouched 
They are: medical care deductibility, the ability for non-profits to issue private activity bonds, 
and the deductibility of charitable donations.  
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Questions and Comments from Residents: 

• Char Gosselink: The Nominating Committee will place forms asking for nominations in 
the open boxes this week. The forms are to be returned to Char at open box 108. 

• Elizabeth Rhoads: A new projector for the William Penn Room to replace an old, 
problematic one was to be purchased by the administration. When will it be purchased? 
Phil: It is in the budget, but there is no time specified for when it will be purchased. 

• Thomas Swain: The Employee Appreciation Fund: How much was raised? Phil: Phil 
does not have the exact amount, but it is approximately what was raised in the past: 
Approximately $90,000 from all four communities; $70,000 after taxes.The staff 
distribution was done in December. Who communicates and who collects the funds? 
Phil: It is a collection in lieu of tips and is not a gift and that has been confirmed by 
lawyers. The corporation is the collector and distributor. The CRA supports and sends a 
letter urging residents to give, but does not collect or have any knowledge as to the 
amount given by whom. 

• David Peaceful: The Dyer elevator is the original elevator and is having problems. Is 
there a replacement schedule? Phil: There is a budget for replacement of the seven 
elevators. Two have been replaced. The change in Rushmore did not go well, and a 
new vendor has been identified who will, hopefully, handle it better. Seth: The 
replacements are being prioritized based on the re-positioning plans. We do not want to 
replace one that will be impacted by that study. Currently, the Health Center elevators at 
Kendal and Crosslands will be replaced first. 

• Barbara Rowley: Can we do a straw poll of the attendees on the 7:15 vs. 7:30? Lou: 
Everyone should be polled and not just this small gathering. 

• Betty Nathan: Can you put out a notice about the time change issue to all including 
Audland asking for resident’s views? Lou: That will be considered. 

 
There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Bonnie Marcus, Secretary 


